AP TEST CENTER PROTOCOL

- Students must report at the test center by 7:30 am for 8:00 AM AP exams, 11:30 AM for 12:00 PM AP exams and 1:30 for 2:00 PM AP exams to ensure sufficient time for the check in process.
- Parents / guardians are not allowed inside the test center. Parking of vehicles outside the gate is not be allowed.
- Students are expected to queue up to display their admission ticket and a valid photo id before being admitted inside the campus.

ID Policy for test centers in India:

Please plan any ID processing and applications in advance. Ensure you have an acceptable ID to bring to the test site on exam day or you will not be able to test.

- AP-authorized test centers in India will only accept original, valid passport as ID for entry to the AP Exam administration.
- If an original, valid passport is not available, then students must have the Aadhaar in either original Letter format or the PVC version with hologram only (both received from UIDAI). No other Aadhaar versions will be accepted.
- A sample of the letter version is displayed on our website; it’s the entire piece of paper and not just the card portion at the bottom. The PVC card sample is also displayed on the website.

- Students will have to leave their bags, mobile phones, snacks etc. at the designated place as instructed by the Proctor.
- Only Admission ticket, valid id proof, stationary in hand or in a transparent pouch, transparent water bottle and an acceptable calculator if applicable will be allowed inside the respective examination room.
- No gathering of students will be allowed in the hallways during the breaks.
- Students will have access only to the examination area & will not be allowed to wander on campus.
- Please check out the school address carefully below, ensure to double check the location before starting.

Address:
Bangalore International School,
Gedalahalli, Hennur Bagalur Road,
Kothanur Post, Bangalore – 560077